
 
Front End Developer Intern  
 
Company Overview  
 
Our company, Aerialytic is an AI company that uses geospatial data to provide property 
analytics for real world applications in insurance, roofing and solar. Our first product 
Avery Solar is an AI powered solar sales and instant design software built to enable 
solar installers to scale their business. 
 
With the up-and-coming launch of Avery Solar we are looking to bring on a Data Analyst 
Intern to support our technical team.  
 
Overview 
 
The Front End Developer Intern position will assist in writing out the code for the 
front-end of our interactive solar design and crm software. They will use React as the 
Javascript language, HTML and CSS. They will also use Django and D3JS and 3JS to 
allow for the interactivity of the software so that calculations are done in real time and 
solar designs can be edited on the fly to improve our customer experience. 
 
The candidate will be required to understand mathematical equations to support 
calculating solar production and saving forecasts that will be integrated in a front-end 
interactive display in the software. 
 
Responsibilities  
 

● Support the development of our solar design and crm software by having 
knowledge of the following coding languages HTML, CSS, Javascript, Django, 
D3JS, 3JS and React  

● Working in collaboration with our technical team (including participating in daily 
SCRUMS) to identify technical priorities, discuss progress and challenges and 
help to deliver the best product and solution to our customers 

● Oversee that our front-end is connected to our back-end and server side to 
ensure a seamless customer and user experience  

● Present results to team members and work in a supportive and inclusive manner  
● Thrive in a faced paced environment 

https://www.aerialytic.ai/
https://www.averysolar.com/
https://www.averysolar.com/


 
Application Process  
 
To apply please send a short paragraph outlining why you are the right candidate along 
with your resume to info@aerialytic.com 
 
Location  
 
Due to COVID-19 this will be a remote position with meetings and team syncs 
held over Zoom conference calls. Should the candidate feel comfortable along with 
the team at Aerialytic it is possible that some in-person meetings and work sessions will 
be held. 

mailto:info@aerialytic.com

